
Our project is divided into four main parts : 

1.  Series of events in Geneva, to run in parallel with the several Biennial’s openings in Tirana, around  
 the question : “Which image of Tirana can we build from Geneva ?“

2.  Travel to Tirana by train, boat and bus, in order to experience the context’s shift. Stops in order to  
 try  to discover albanian part of Italia. 

3. Tirana’s Biennial. Presentation of our project, exhibition of collected material, meetings,    
 information gathering for a travel guidebook. 

4. Publication of a travel guidebook (currently unavailable), as an archive of our work. 

GENEVA-TIRANA

We are a group of young artists willing to come to Tirana for the third international contemporary art 
biennial. Knowing nothing about neither Albania nor Tirana, we find ourself in the difficult situation of 
imagining a project for a totaly unkown environement. Moreover, no travel guide book about Albania 
seems to exist, at least here in Switzerland. 



Programme

1. Events in Geneva

September, 10th (First Tirana’s Biennial’s opening) -  Presentation of our project
 - Presentation of our group’s visual aspect  
  (through by-products)
 - Albanian meal
 - Screening of the movie Tirana, année Zéro.

September, 22nd (Second Tirana’s Biennial’s opening)  - Albanian music and danse
 - Screening of the movie Lamerica.

October, 1st (Third Tirana’s Biennial’s opening) - Exhibition of works from albanian artists  
  living in Switzerland
 - Documentation about Albanian people  
  living in Switzerland, collected in the media
 - Map showing the roads used by albanian  
  regugees to arrive in Switzerland and the  
  tracks recommended to us to go to Tirana. 
 - 

 - Screening of the movie Omiros. 

October, 7th - Departure party
 - Inauguration of an Internet plateform al 
  lowing to follow our trip from Geneva,   
  Tirana or anywhere else. 
 - Tequila Bar (see explanations further).
 

Results     of    an  investigation  about  which   words 
are associated with the term « Abanian » by 
people living in Geneva (results will be re-
vealed only in part : the most used words 
will be kept secret and never used by mem-
bers of our group during the whole time of 
our project). 



2. Trip (departure october 8th, day of Tirana’s Biennial’s last vernissage)

 First stop in Roma, october 8th, day of the last Albania’s game for the qualification to   
 soccer world cup. Goal of the stay : find a mean to watch the game Albania-Ukraine on  
 TV. Challenge which should lead is us on the track of local albanian people. 

 Second stop in the village of San Foca, home of the refugees transit center Regin  
 Pacis. Attempt to approach the center, stroll...

 Third stop in the albanese speaking (Arberresh) village of San Marziano. Listen... 

During the trip

- Work on our group’s visual aspect : caps, badges, t-shirts... to wear and distribute !
- Work on the local musics. Radio recording, interviews... Archival storage through the Internet
- Running of an Internet site documenting our experiences (through texts, sounds, videos, pho  
 tos).
- Carrying of a small portable library made with books about Albania, Europe, frontier... Reading   
 notes published on the Internet site.
- Keeping of a voluntary confusion between Tirana, Albania and Tijuna, Mexico (a city near the   
 US border where people go for cheap “drink and fun“ week-ends) alive. Spanish learning manual,  
 Tequila Bar... Commentary about cultural tourism.
- A play around disappearance of people on official photoghraphs. Each week during the project,   
 a policitian will be erased on pictures extracted from  the Federal Department’s newsletter. One  
 group member will stay in Geneva during the whole time of the project. He will reinsert himself in  
 some group pictures taken during the trip by other members.

3. Tirana’s biennial

- Office to collect useful informations for the creation of a travel guidebook about Albania. 
- Exhibition of the material about Albania collected in Switzerland. 
- Putting of the library and of the sounds archive at visitor’s disposal.
- Fondue (famous swiss meal) party.
- Meetings with local artists.

4. Publication

Spreading of our experience through the publishing of a travel guidebook gathering all the collected 
documentation. 
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Camille Poncet
Henry Dunant 3
1203 Geneva 
079/376 29 31

Research and interests

I started to work on the theme of food in the Ecole d’arts Tétard. There I made my first experience with photog-
raphy and food. I took pictures from half eaten menus in plates (picture n°1). Afterwards, I painted the photos 
on papers. Finally, to show the alienation between body an food. I decided to superpose both. (picture n°2).

I have continued my research on food in the first year of the Ecole Supérieure des Beaux-Arts de Genève. As 
a starting point, I worked on the way our society provide and consume food anytime and everywhere. I was 
especially interested in how advertising is challenging the ritual, traditionnal family meals. Using exclusively 
photography, I’ve worked on junk food, also know as fast food. I’ve also made different compositions and 
montages. The final result was a series of wallpapers and tiles with multiple patterns. (picture n°3)
In parallel to the photographs, I’ve been collecting pictures from food, focusing on the period before Christ-
mas.

My aim was to create misleading ambiances with the 
patterns of food, to transform food elements into deco-
rative elements. Coming closer to what looks like a reg-
ular wallpaper or tiles, the spectator could have reaction 
of disgust and repulsion.

Student (second year in the Ecole Supérieure des Beaux-Arts de Genève)
Born in 1979.
Language : French (spoken and writen)
 English (spoken)

2004-2005 Specialization in Critical,Curatorial,Cybermedia (Pôle CCC).
  Ecole Supérieure des Beaux-Arts de Genève.
2003-2004  First year in Ecole Supérieure des Beaux-Arts de Genève.
2002-2003  A year of foundation courses in the Ecole d’arts Tétard, Lausanne.
2001-2002  Surveyor drawer and work in the decoration and renovation fields.
1998-2001  Aprenticeship as an architect drawer in Fribourg, Switzerland.

Image 1, assiette Image 2, carreau de carrelage 

Image 3, superposition gros plan
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2001  
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Le graffi ti hip-hop : Du support à la form
e, fi nal dissertation, U

niversité de N
euchâtel, 2002. 

Series of interventions m
ade in public space, 2003-2005 .  The raw

 m
aterial used is w

hether 
w

astes, travel’s souvenirs or m
useum

’s postcards... The fi nal pieces are abandoned in the street 
w

ithout any explanation.

Garden Party 2004, Parc des Bastions, G
eneva. “H

ouses“ constructed anonym
ously  (entirely 

w
ith w

astes found on the site) in reaction to G
eneva’s unprecendented housing crisis, in the 

parc in front of the U
niversity.  Inside U

niversity building, ads are proposing m
y constructions 

as real houses to rent. April-M
ay 2004. 

“Investigation“ m
ade from

 a pack of destroyed docum
ents found in a G

eneva’s street. W
ork  

w
hich leads m

e to a dérive in Sw
itzerland, Italy, G

reece, Turkey and G
reat Britain. M

arch to July 
2004. 

Exhibition Géographies im
aginaires, ESBA, G

eneva, 28 avril - 4 m
ai 2005. Curatorial project in 

collaboration w
ith 3 high school classes. Raised questions about orientalism

, construction of 
the O

ther’s im
age... 

Since 2004, all m
y pieces are show

n, connected together and w
ith theoritical w

orks (w
ith a sys-

tem
 of links) on a w

ebsite. w
w

w
.sans-titre.org is not a catalog of m

y pieces but the only piece 
in m

y catalog. The Internet is for m
e the m

ost appropriate m
edium

 to express the netw
ork 

w
hich is em

erging from
 m

y m
ultiple practices. Public space is a privileged ground in m

y experi-
m

entation and m
y w

ork in this type of environm
ent is generally extrem

ly localized and des-
tined to a very precise public, generally close to be totaly invisible. Rather than m

ake derived 
products of m

y pieces such as videos or photographs, I try to give to m
y w

ork a new
 dim

ension 
in using the Internet to build up a netw

ork of links betw
een different m

om
ents of m

y practice.

O
NGO

ING PROJECTS

In order to call up the students of the G
eneva art’s school  and to respond to the disparition 

of the student’s association, setting up of a virtual interactive plateform
e on the Internet 

for a new
 association called Som

m
es invisibles. In addition to proposing a new

 form
 for the 

Student’s association,  a fl exible structure w
here blogs and polls can partly replace physi-

cal m
eetings, is set up. This site, (already online but in an transitional form

) is conceived as 
a global com

m
unity in w

hich everybody can participate. Inside this large structure, sm
aller 

groups (Students from
 the Ecole des beaux-arts de G

enève for exam
ple) can be setted up 

by users. Built w
ith the W

iki technology, the site allow
s anybody to change its content, the 

adding of new
 pages being m

ade really easy. This platform
 is thought as a place for discus-

sion, debates around political issues raised in the school and beyond but also for exchanging 
docum

ents or for exhibiting w
orks. An Internet radio w

ill also hopefully let the project enter 
in a brand new

 dim
ension, offering to the students a new

 w
ay to com

m
unicate am

ong 
them

 and w
ith the external w

orld. 

A sm
all buffer tow

n betw
een G

eneva and the French border, have called for artistic proj-
ects for a set of old buildings pending to be destroyed to let place for a new

 house-building 
schem

e. Barely hidden is the goal : helping the acceptance of a new
 project, w

hich w
ill lead 

to a reassessm
ent of the place’s real estate value. Being a total outsider to this neighbor-

hood and not w
illing to play the gam

e of the m
unicipality. U

sing as a starting point the 
them

es suggested by the m
unicipality (because they are linked w

ith the new
 architectural 

project), axis, living and transparency,  w
alks’ guidebooks w

ill be published and distrib-
uted to the population of the city. The them

es, in the course of three fl âneries having their 
starting point on the site of the new

 architectural project, are being dissected, tw
isted and 

reinterpreted. Q
uestions raised, hinted at in the w

alks are those of right to housing, national 
borders, pedestrian’s place into suburban areas, relationship betw

een private and public 
spaces or takeover of artistic project for political sake. An Internet site w

ill be held the allow
 

people to m
ake com

m
ents about the w

alks w
hether by em

ail or by SM
S.



 curriculum vitae
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Raphaël Julliard     nationalité : suisse
22 rue de la Poterie, 1202 Genève   date de naissance : 5 mai 1979
T: 022 7337504     E: raphael.julliard@raphisme.ch
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Expositions:

2004, Centre dʼArt Contemporain Genève, «Super Vision», collaboration avec Marie Velardi, dans le cadre 
du postgrade CCC, esba Genève
2004, Galerie DonzévanSaanen, «lʼenlèvement de jean-luc verna», exposition du projet du groupMANDAR
2004, Analix Forever, «From here to there» (avec Marie Velardi, François Chessex, Philippe Joner, 
Dominique Hugon)
2003, A0,  «A4/A0 », exposition du groupMANDAR
2002, CNEAI, participation à lʼexposition de Stéphane Magnin
2002, Villa Arson, participation à lʼecole temporaire de Pierre Joseph
2001, SUC, «Retrospective 1981-2001»; «Zurück» (collective); «Bread ʻnʼ Pasta Factory» (avec Philippe 
Joner)

Projets:

«galerie j», galerie trisannuelle mobile
16 septembre 2004
17 mars 2005

«affiches blanches» (raphisme.ch/blanches). en collaboration avec Marie Velardi: affiches blanches louée 
à la Sga, comme contrepoint à lʼaffichage publicitaire

«100m2 de pavatex» (raphisme.ch/100m2):
écal - juillet 2003
Circuit - juillet 2003 -> février 2004
Forde (superfemmes) - février -> mars 2004
Centre dʼart en lʼîle - mars ->juin 2004
Sous-Sol - juin 2004

«espaces vides», raphisme.ch/vides, exposition dʼespaces vides.

espace dʼexposition SUC (2001, 2002):
fondateur, co-curateur de lʼ espace dʼexposition
(raphisme.ch/suc, site archive)

site www.nid.li : site dʼarchivage de documents sur les structures dans les arbres, projet initié par 
Stéphane Magnin. (webdesign avec Etienne Chambaud)

Victor Wilson, label de musique à petit tirage, raphisme.ch/victor-wilson

Membre de Duplex, espace dʼarts contemporains, Genève

Formation:

Workshops avec :
Fabrice Gygi, Mathieu Mercier (F), Jean-Michel Wicker (F), Amy OʼNeil, Stéphane Magnin (F), L/B, Fareed 
Armaly (NYC), Julie Ault & Martin Beck (NYC), Andrea Fraser (NYC), Ursula Biemann, Moyra Davey (NYC).

octobre 2003
CCC (critique curatorial cybermedia), postgrade des Beaux-Arts de Genève (ESBA) (2 ans), Catherine 
Queloz et Liliane Schneiter, coordinatrices

juillet 2003
diplôme dʼart visuels ESAV, à lʼEcole Cantonale dʼArt de Lausanne (écal). 

septembre 1999 à juillet 2003
École Cantonale dʼArt de Lausanne (écal).    
Professeurs dʼatelier : John Armleder, Francis Baudevin, Fabrice Gygi, Mathieu Mercier, Philippe 
Decrauzat. Professeurs de cours théoriques : Valérie Mavridorakis, Philippe Cuénat, Jeff Rian, Julien 
Fronsacq, Stéphanie Moisdon Trembley, Éric Troncy.

juillet 1998
Maturité fédérale Classique





Jelena Martinovic, born in 1981 in Zürich, lives 
and works in Geneva and Lausanne, Switzerland.
Student: 
at the Fine Arts of Geneva in the atelier 
« performance – work methods » with Yan Duyvendak 
and Maria LaRibot. 
at the University of Lausanne 
in Social and Political Sciences. 
Researches around the thematics of uproot. 

My origin is Croatian. If I had a passport, I 
should be Bosnian–people, family consider the blood 
as an important thing, so I am Hercegovinian, 
Hercegovinian Croatian. 
For about 10 years I have been an Yougoslavian 
citizen. 
But I am also a « Swiss primitive »–citizen, as 
the Genevian people call theirs compatriotes from 
Uri, Schwyz and Unterwalden. In my red passeport is 
written: Erstfeld, Uri. 
My papers are in Zürich, my home in Lausanne, my 
school in Geneva. 
My hopes, desires everywhere, nowhere.

What makes a spatial integration ?
In my work I research about catholic sister 
communities in Geneva, Fribourg, Bex. Sister 
communities seem to have a strong identity 
coherence, their roots are assured by a common 
belief, a space to spare, a visible everyday work. 
The physic space, the interior of the communities, 
are caracterised by property, order, simplicity. 
Even if the Christian iconography takes an 
important role, it is also the common references of 
an elementary type, visuals reperes, recognizable 
immediately, that interests me. Reperes that 
contraste by its simplicity to te world of cracked 
references, of non appartency or multiple 
appartency.

Research – Photographic projects
The luxury of touristic space in winter. Villas 
Rubin, Rovinj, Croatia.
Home interior of second generation ex–yougoslavians 
in Switzerland. 
Interior of my compatriotes in their country. 
What kind of iconography, what kind of reperes, 
of appartency? 
A composed identity between personal and 
mass-popculture, multiple and rooted appartenancy ?

Project Tirana: Journey to Albania. A collaboration 
interested in Popmusic, collecting sounds of 
ordinary everyday life while traveling to Albania. 
Meet people, hear stories, examine personal, 
collective space.

Jelena Martinovic
Rue de Tonnelles 6
1004 Lausanne
kroaketta@gmx.net












